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ABSTRACT 

The research project presented in this paper aims 
at improving the knowledge of the buckling 
behaviour of composite shell structures through an 
extensive experimental analytical and numerical 
investigation. Comparison of the numerical and 
analytical results with the experiments will allow 
validation of the numerical tools that can be used 
in further wide parametric studies. The · main 
objective is to produce strength design criteria for 
composite cylinders under combined loading. The 
current status of the project is presented and the 
first experimental and numerical results discussed. 
Furthermore, a theoretical investigation, performed 
to analyse the effects of the lamination geometries 
on the buckling and post-buckling behaviour of 
imperfect composite cylindrical shells is presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

The use of composite shell structures has been 
iru:reasing in the last two decades mainly in the 
aircraft a.nd spacecraft industry but the lack of 
generally applicable design criteria for composite 
shells a.nd panels is currently an inhibiting factor in 
the efficient use of composite materials. Although 
the use of numerical simulations for the analysis of 
different types of civil, marine and aerospace 
engineering structures is commonly accepted as a 
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replacement of expensive experimental 
investigations. some complex physical problems 
may only be solved by means of a combined 
experimental. analytical and numerical programme. 
A typical example is the buckling behaviour of 
shells. 

The main objectives of the present research are 
to improve the knowledge of the behaviour of 
composite materials in shell structures and to 
provide scientific background for a better 
exploitation of the material properties together 
with control of the influence of processing 
conditions on product performance (I]. 
Furthermore. the results will form suitable 
background material. through numerical and 
experimental studies. for the development of 
Eurocodes on composite shell structures and thin
walled components under combined loading. 

The research is being developed along the 
following steps : 
- evaluation of statistical properties of geometric 

imperfections on several series of cylindrical 
specimens made of composite materials. with 
different lay-up configurations 

- development of characteristic imperfection models 
for cylinders made of composite materials 
to include in strength prediction tools 

- buckling tests of a series of cylindrical specimens 
with different stacking sequences and 
load combinations . 

- recording of the pre and post-buckling response of 
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these models together with rile failure 
mechanism. in a form suitable for comparison 
with analytical and numerical models 

. assessment .of the reliability oi buckling tests by 
comparing the results of nominally identical 

test components 
- comparison of analytical and numerical 

predictions with the experimental results in order 
to validate the numerical models that can be used 
in further wide parametric studies 

- development of strength design criteria for 
composite cylinders under axial compression. 
torsion and combined loading using both the 
experimental and numerical results. 

EXPERIMENT Al PROGRAMME 

(\·linder rreometn· ;rnd material propPrtiP~ 

The cylindrical specimens considered in the 
present work are made with pre-preg fabric iay-up 
on a cylindrical mandrel and ha\e the followini? 

dimensions 
radius= :F>O mm 
total lt•111ph = 700 mm 

I~ 
~~-t :-' i--- . .._____,,'--~~~~~~~---' 

_J!_ 
-~ 700mm 

Fig. l- Cylindrical spec ime11 geo111t>1 ry 

It must lw noted that t lie cylinder~ pre,,.11t 111·0 
thicker parts at the tup a11J liot10111 to fr1cilitr1lt'. 
the fixing of the specime1b into tlte loaui11g rig 
( Fi~. l). As a conSt>f!uence t hl' actual J,.11gt it llt" the 
thin cylindrical shell is rl'duct>d 10 .j.jO 111111. Tlw 
layers ;ire 111adt' of a ort hof?onal l~ev lar fabric 
embedded into an epoxy resin matrix. The elastic 
propertit'S of each lamina are the followints 

E1 = E" = :2:3-100 \I Pa 
VI'.?= 0.:2 
<""";::?= (;: 3 = C 3 : = 1.·i:20 \!Pa 

being x I and x ., the i 11- µlane axis dirt>ct ed the l':lwrs 

in the lamina. and x 3 is 11orn1ai to the lamina 
111idplane. 
Cylindrical specimens. made with · the following 
--tackin~ sequences are available: 

ai cross-ply cylinders made with -I laminae at 
o· /90' to the cylinder axis I total thickness 

t=l.04mm) 

b) angle-ply cylinders made with -I laminae at 
±4,:,' to the cylinder axis (t=l.04mmJ 

c) quasi-isotropic cylinders made with 8 
laminae and the following stacking sequences 
(-!5/--!5/0/90)5 ·(45/0/90/-1.5)5 10/9-0/-15/--!.:,) 
(t=:2.08mm) 

\ote that because of the particular elastic 
properties of each lamina the orientation .;. /--IS' 
and 0/90' become coincident and the cylinder 
surface is actulally a thicker lamina with the same 
orthotropic elastic properties. This is not the case 
for other inclinations. 

. -~~-~_;_-~_- ~~--~-
~ --+ -.---,-- ! ' - --~- p 

C I : ! t ' I j ' ~ 

OUTER ·-
_-<-, - .• /:·:){~.}{:{,. "/ ·,>· ·'=· --

HYDRAULIC END GRIP 

Fig.:2- Loading rig 
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Test apparatus 

The loading rig is shown in Fig. :! . .-\xial force 
is provided by a hydraulic ram. but the actual load 
applied to the specimen is controiied by four 
adjustable screw stops. acting ,)n the !'our 
comers of the loading platform. Thus. the loading 
machine is displacement controlled with a very· 
good accuracy. The lower end-plate is supported 

by three rollers laying on a horizontal surface 
(Fig. 3a). when torsion 1s to be applied by an 
independent mechanical system. or on sloped 
surfaces ( fig. 3b ). for a fixed ratio of compression 
to torsion. 

Fig.Ja- Flat supports of the rollers for tlie loadi1ig 
cases of independent torsion and compression. 

Fig.3b- Sloped supports of the rollers for the 
loading case of combined torsion and compression. 

Compression load and specimen shortening are 
measured. during the test. on three equally spaced 
points. corresponding to the three supporting 
rollers. This gives a measure of the accuracy of the 
loading process. in terms of load and displaceri1ent 
11 n i form it y. 

\lapping of geometric imperfections 

Shape imperfections have been detected by 
an ad-hoe designed apparatus ( Fig. ,1) where the 
outer and the inner surface of the shell are scanned 
by two L \'DT transducers. Data acquisition and 
surface scanning are controlled by a PC. with an 

extreme tlexibility on sampling pitch in both 
direction. Surface data are stored in a digital 
form suitable for subsequent computations. 

Fig..t- Apparatus for imperfection shape surwy. 

The 1mpt>rr",·rt ion ~11riact' ot' ,·aclt c\·iindt'r has 
been recorded in rt re~uiilf 1ue~h 11·ith an· interval of 
l cm axially ,llld :! cm cirrnm(eremially. This 
results 111 110 measurements olong any 
circumferential line ;,nd -Hi measurement,; along 
any generator. .-\t each point. measurements \\'er; 
taken on both t lie inside and outsiJe cylindrical 
surface. 
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ANALYSIS QE GEOMETRICAL 

IMPERFECTION MEASUREMENTS 

General methodology 

Imperfection sensitivity has long been 
recognised as the main factor for discrepancies 
between experimental buckling loads and a.na.lyt.ical 
predictions of shell structures, in genera.I, and of 
cylindrical shells subject to meridian compression. 
in particular. In recent years. significant effort has 
been directed at detailed measurement of 
imperfections on cylindrical test specimens, as well 
as some full-scale components (2}. In most of these 
studies a standard method of data analysis has 
been adopted, based on the concept of 'best-fit 
cylinder'[3]. Thus. the 'raw· imperfections obtained 
from L VDT readings form the input data to a 
program that calculates a ·best-tit· cylinder through 
the entire grid of measured points and then re
computes the imperfections from this artificial 
"perfect· surface. 

This concept has enabled a unified datum to be 
established for shell impe~fections and can be of 
particular use in comparative studies [2J. 

Following the 'best-fit· procedure, the resulting 
imperfections are analysed using two dimensional 
harmonic analysis to produce a set of Fourier 
coefficients. i.e. 

m ii 
( 8) , , ,: · mirx · ( 11+ ) w 0 x. = L.., L.., ,nm sm L sm nu Omn 

m=1 n=o 

where <mn and <.'>mn are the Fourier coefficients 
obtained by a. discrete measurements of the 
imperfection function. w 0(x.B). a.t a number of 
points on the cylinder surface (0$x$L and 
0$8$27). 

It is worth noting that the above expression 
represents a half-range sine expansion in the axial 
direction. thus, imposing zero imperfection values 
at. the two cylinder ends. Although this is not 
strictly correct., the error introduced is confined to 
the end regions and. provided the number of terms 
calculated is not too small. is not significant. In 
fact. in the current programme both half-range 

(sine and cosine) as well as full-range expansions 
were evaluated by considering the following error 
function 

N 
e = l. ~ (w!3F. wf\! 

N .L... I I 
i=l 

where w!3Fis the im~rfection value at point i after 
'best-tit'

1 
analysis, wf is the imperfection value at 

point i using Fourie~ representation and N is the 
total number of imperfection readings on the 
cylinder surface. 

In addition. comparison were made at points of 
maximum imperfection (inwards/outwards). In 
general, the half-range sine series offered the best 
alternative in terms of accuracy and compactness. 

The advantage of the methodology described 
above is that information on imperfection modes 
and amplitudes can be easily introduced in 
analytical and numerical predictions of shells with 
measured imperfections and their effect studied 
parametrically. However. this method is 
particularly useful when imperfections are recorded 
on groups of similarly manufactured shells. It is 
then possible to apply statistical techniques on the 
calculated coefficients to arrive at characteristic 
imperfection models that are associated with the 
particular manufacturing method used [4]. This 
approach can also be used for single mode 
imperfection sensitivity studies and for quantifying 
the effects of multi-mode imperfection patterns on 
cylinder buckling strength [5). The use of 
probabilistic methods in calculating the reliability 
of shells with random imperfections has been 
extensively studied by Elishakoff and Arbocz [5]. 

The current test programme is well suited for 
this type of analysis since it includes two groups of 
'nominally identical' cylindrical specimens. the first 
consisting of sixteen cross,-ply models (o· /90")8 and 
the second comprising fourteen angle-ply models 
(45./-45.)a. Thus. comparison of the characteristic 
imperfection models re:,ulting from the different 
lay-up configurations can lead to a rat.iona.lisat.ion 
of geometric tolerance specificationa and inspection 
methods for composite shell structures (i]. 



Cross-Ply Cylinder 
External Surface 

Cross-Ply Cylinder 
Internal Surface 

•0o 
\-.;i,1 (1>Q O 

111"'( 
. 1-\'lti) 

Fig.5a- Typical 
cylinders 

imperfection surfaces of cross-ply 

Statistical analvsis of geometric imperfections 

Following the 'best-fit' analysis. two 

dimensional Fourier analysis was undertaken using 
the equation given in the previous section. Each 
surface was described by a set of coefficients. ~mn 
and omn, with m =:?O and ii= 40. These 
coefficients have subsequently been analysed using 
various statistical techniques in order to reveal 
common trends and identify important features 
that may be used in conatructing suitable 
characteristic models [8]. 

Fig. 5&.b shows imperfection surfaces (after 
'best-fit') obtained for typical cylinders in both 
Series A (cross-ply) and Series B (angle-ply). It is 
interesting to note that. although internal surfaces 
appear to have similar characteristics ( dominance 
of long imperfections wa,·es in both axial and 

Angle-Ply 
External 

Angle-Ply Cylinder 
Internal Surface 

•0o 
\-.;· <!(lo 

'111 D 
t11~ ( 

'l'r\l'r\) 

Fig.5b- Typical 
cylinders 

imperfection surfaces of angle-ply 

circumferential directions), the external surface is 
strongly influenced by the orientation of individual 
layers. In fact. the sharp peaks obtained on the 
external surfaces are the result of local thickness 
variations due to overlapping layers and. hence. 
should not be treated as initial geometric 
imperfections. 
ln terms of Fourier coefficients. comparison of 
external and internal surfaces for the group of 
cna-ply models is made in Fig. 6a.b. As can be 
seen. the mean cu"es diverge when n 2: 15, 
demonstrating that short circumferential 
wavelength modes are only present on the external 
surface due to locali.eed thickness variation. Slmilar 
obeervations were made on the second group 
consisting of angJe-ply cylinder. On this basi.a. it 
may be concluded that in order to study the effect 
of geometrical imperfections, measurements on the 
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internal surface have to be analysed. However, the 
effect of local overlapping should be noted in the 
analysis of experimental results. 

Returning to the results for the internal surface 
shown in Fig. 6b, it is clear that dominant 
amplitudes are associated with long wavelengths in 
the circumferential direction. The extreme values 
associated with each mode .are in agreement with 
the mean value trends. Angle-ply cylinders exhibit 
similar characteristic:. This implies that the 
laminate configuration, provided that it is obtained 
using the same manufacturing method. does not 
have a significant influence on imperfection 
characteristics. 

--G.15 r 
8 ' 

!0.10 ~- -·· 

" ~ 

' ' 

/External/ surface i . . 
l• • • • • mu. l value 

-------": -- meali value . 

1 

· · · · · =· i viTue---, 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ! ~ 
8 0.06-+ .. - •-·--r---·--t I 

0 

. : . . . ' . . . : . 
10 ZO ,0 

circ. wave nwnber (n) 
61 

Fig.6a- Mean value analysis of imperfection modal 
amplitudes for external surface (Series A,m= 1) 

0.11 - .... ---,-----.-----,,----. 

__ jinternall surface/ 
a :• •••• mu:.: ftlua ! 

~11.10 .._tt-·--~-----::: ~:;:;-=-::m::ea.ar::"'-.· =TILl,r:::,uo::,;--....;: 1 · r····-r-
, ... +-t-~-~-t-------------------

Fig.6b- Mean value analysis of imperfection modal 
amplitudes for internal surface (Series A,m=l) 

It is of interest to note that the dominance of 
long circumferential wavelenghts has also been 
observed in isotropic cylinders [4]. On these 
grounds. it is suggested that the· mean imperfecti~n 
modal amplitudes can be modelled using simple 
expressions of the form 

/3 
E ( {mn) = ea n 

where o and /3 are constants evaluated from 
sample mean values. 

--------- . ·----------------. - ----. -----. 

-: 8 ···-···-·-······ ·····--······· . -··----
'i -
0 
u 
C 
.2 

lol 
> 8 '' 

oo 10 

... ~.n.Jl . .J~----~--~ v: V V : : 

20 JO 
circ. wove numt>er 

E(v)•O.~: 

I 
40 

Fig. i- Varibility analysis of imperfection modal 
amplitudes (Series A. m=l) 

Fig. i presents typical results of the variability 
analysis for cross-ply cylinders. It is seen that the 
coefficients of variation ( standard deviation / 
mean value) does not exhibit significant varibility 
and. thus, a relationship that links the mean modal 
amplitude value to its standard deviation can be 
obtained using regression techniques. e.g. 

where -, is a conata.nt. 

As demonatrated by Arboa [2], the 
development of· such simple expressions that 
contain the important features oC imperfection 
amplitudes enables comparison of characteristic 
models due to different manufacturing methods to 
be readily undertaken. 

Further to the univariate statistical analysis 
oudiDed above, correlation analysis between modal 
amplitudes was also undertaken. It waa noticed 



that high correlation coefficients wt>re obtained for 
modes with common circumierential wavenumber 
and odd axial wavenumber. i.e. p(~ 1n .. ~mnJ for 
m=3.5 .... Cqrrelation between modes with common 
ax.ial wavenumber was generaily much lower. 
Finally. in order to obtain a complete probabilistic 
descriptioI) of modal amplitude \·ariability. fitting 
of various probability distributions was examined 
and parameters of log-normal and Weibull 
distributions were estimated for the dominant 
modal amplitudes. 

The results of the statistical analy;;is have 
revealed that. due to the common rnanufact uring 
process. several trends exist in the imperiection 
patterns. \"arious models have been developed that 
enable characteristic imperfection surfaces to be 
described. These will be used within numerical and 
analytical parametric studies to provide design 
recommendations for hucklinl! of composite 
cylinders under combined compression and torsion 
loading. 

TESTING RESULTS 

The cylindrical models are tested under ;1xial 
load. torsion and load combination [:)]. So far ~ 
cylinders of the first series (cross-ply J have· been 
tested under axial compression .. .\ typical plot of 
the axial load wrsus average axial displacement of 
a tested cylinder is reported in fig. "· It is worth 
noting that rhe mirnmum value 111 the post
buckling curve is about -:iO(~ of the huckli1w load. 
furthermore. the results from other nominally 
identical specimens are reported in Table l and 
compared to the theoreticai buckling load. It is 
evident how all the results fall i11 r lie rnnge h,·t \1·,·e11 
"27 and "20 I(\. The plots rt>ie1·;rnt to the otl!er 
cylinders present a linear preb11ckling twhavinur 
and a fairly nat post-buckling part similar 10 fig. 
8. It is worth noting that the detrimental t>ffen dut> 
to imperfections is not very high for these laminae 
configuration (0,/00") and corresponds to a "knock
down · factor of about I}. 70. fig !J reports a I ypical 
buckling pattern of a tested cross-ply cylindt>r. 

The results of the experimental pro~rn11une \\"ill 
allow the definition of imperfection ,;ens1t1v1ty 
curves for each different ,;tacking s••quence of these 
.. nominally idt>ntical .. ryiinders :1u). The i11tlue11ce 
of the imperft>rtion ,;hap,• ,rnd a111plit Ulk of t lie 

thickness \·ariation 1s being analysed also 
numerically for all the tested cylinders. The partiai 
objective is to determine a general expression of the 
imperfection sens1t1v1ty for axially compressed 
composite cylindrical si1ells. 
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Test results 

Lay-ap Pu (KN) Expfn,,earJ 

A) (0"/9011 32.5 0.88 

B) (4~/-451. 31.8 0.86 

Table 1 Experimental results for axially 
compressed cross-ply cylinders compared t.o theory 

NUMERICAL ~ ANALYTICAL PROGRAMME 

The numerical study is being developed using 
two different and complementary numerical tools: a 
finite element program using composite shell 
elements and a specialised program to solve the 
buckling and post-buckling equations of composite 
cylinders. The latter has the advantage of allowing 
a description of the imperfections by means of 
analytical functions that. in particular. can be the 
same as those used in the biharmonic analysis of 
imperfections. Therefore it permits a better 
understanding of the influence of single 
imperfection modes, both axisymmetric a.nd 
asymmetric, but, on the other hand, it is limited to 
shells with axisymmetric geometry. 

In addition, numerical analyses using FE 
packages including the effects of the recorded 
imperfections of the cylinders are performed to 
simulate- in detail the behaviour of the tested 
cylinders. The comparison will cover the load
deflection curves and the postbuckling deflections 
together with a check of the value of the stresses in 
certain points. The main objective of the 
comparison is t.o check the capabilities of the 
numerical tools in simulating and predicting the 
buckling behaviour of imperfect composite sheUa t.o 
allow a further extensive numerical parametric 
study to analyse the effect of all the geometric 
parameters. The effect of the boundary conditions 
will be aJso examined. 

It i.e expected that t.he results of t.he parametric 
study will allow Lhe formulation o( analytical 
expresaiom and interaction diagra.m1 suitable for 
design guidelines. 

l 

I y_ 

Fig.10- Cylinder geometry. 

Governing equations and solution procedure 

The Koiter's general theory of elastic stability 
has been applied to anisotropic shells. This theory 
allows to produce good indications of the nonlinear 
behaviour of imperfect composite shells but, on the 
other hand, the application of asymptotic 
procedures for the buckling and postbuckling 
analysis of shells involves manipulations of long 
and complicated expressions [11]. The use of 
modern symbolic manipulation programs facilitates 
this task and allows to derive error-free expressions 
in a quick and easy way [12]. 

A package for symbolic manipulation. recently 
adapted for personal computer, has been used to 
derive and solve the various sets of differential 
equations involved in the problem. 

The Donnell type constitutive equations for 
axially compressed composite cylindrical shells may 
be expressed as follows 

L1(•) • L2(w) = -1/2 L4(w,w) 
L3(w) + L2 (4>) + ..\ w,xx = L4(w,,) 

where w is t.be component of displacement. normal 
to the shell surface ( Fig. 10), • is t.he atresa 
function and ..\ is the norma.li.ied buckling load. 
The expressiooa of the operators are reported in 
Appendix 1. 
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Buckling .ruid initial DCJ§t-buckling analysis 

Assuming that the eigenvalue problem for the 
buckling had a single solution. an asymptotic 
perturbation method has been applied to 
investigate the · buck.ling and post-buckling 
behaviour of composite cylinder. A solution of the 
problem may be expressed in the form of the 
following asymptotic expansion 

A= Ac+ A1a + A'2a2 + .. . 
w = w O + w 1 a + w .,a 2 + .. . 
<fJ =<Po+ 4>1a + 4>'2af + .. . 

The set of linear buckling equations results to be 

L1(4> 1) - L2(wi) = 0 
L3 (wi) + L2{ef,1) + Ac w 1,xx = 0 

Assuming that the buckling mode is represented by 
the following functions 

. m1rx . nv 
W1= Sin -L- Sin fl 

<P1 = -r sin mrx sin r;[ 
The coordinates and geometric parameters are 
those reported in Fig. 10. 
The critical values of A for given values of the 
longitudinal and circumferential numbers of waves 
(m,n) are given by 

_; L2- ·-
>.c - - n +( ffi;i') [ D( )+ ; B( )] n m,n m,n 

where: 

m21r2 ----+B L:zR (m.n) 
;= 

A(m.n) 

and the algebric operators A, B and D are reported 
in Appendix 1. 

The governing equations of the second order are 
the following 

L1(q>2 ) - L2(w2) = -1/2 L4(w 1,w1) 

L3 (w2) + L2(q>2) + .\ w2.,xx = L 4,(w1,4>i) 

They admit solutions of the form 

~ { 2ny} . i_g 
4> 2 = i;'l Boi + B2i cos R sm L 

~ { 2nv} . in: 
"2 = i~l coi + c:ii cos 1t sin T 

Finally the value of the second-order coefficient >. 2 
can be worked out 

oo 2 2i( 8
0

•
1
+ 2 C

0
•
1
-y) 

1 
B ·+2 C ·1 

>, 2 = L 4 n ~ [ . 21 . 21 J 
i=l irR" (i 2 -4m 2

) 1 

These coefficients will allow to produce the limit 
loads for cylinders with an initial imperfection 
similar to the corresponding buckling mode. 

Analytical results 

So far a study of the influence of the fiber 
orientation on the linear buckling load of an axially 
compressed cylinder has been undertaken but it is 
expected to extend the analysis to pure torsion and 
combinations of axial load and torsion [13]." The 
examined lamination geometries include all the 
angles between o· and 45·. 

.j 

' • 

0.08 

O.OG 

~ 0.04 r------1-------~--------t------1 0.06 

0.02 f·-------------- . ________ . ------- ' --- o.oz ; . . . . 
~ 

~· -~ 
0 $ 10 1$ 20 Z$ 30 3$ 40 4$ 

v 

Fig.11-Buclding loads for a cylinder made with four 
+/- fabric plies.. 

The linear buckling loads of axially comprened 
cylinders have been calculated by means of the 
expression reported above. It was 888UIJled that the 
coupling stiffneaes a.re very small and thu 
negligible. It ia known that this is actually true 
only for o=O" and 45• or for symmetric an~ply 
laminates made with many layers. The result.I! of 
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+/-45 angle-ply cylinder 

i i. 

I 
! 

a) 

Quasi-isotrop1.c cylinder 

c) 

Cross-ply cylinder 

~ 
:, 

' ~ .. 
~ 
~ ' ~" .. 
:a "' .. .. 

.. -. -- -.. ~- -... .... --' -&i..,.. 

lsotrop1.c cylinder 

.. -cJ"" 

b) 

d) 

Fig.12a-<i Normalised buckling load for composite and isotropic cylinders as & function of the 
circumfere11tial and a.xi&l wavenumber. 
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' :~ 
+/-45 angle-ply cyhnder j ~ Cross-ply cylinder 

,:: . 

a) 

Quasi-isotropic cyllnder 

«P. 

c) 

t: 
!I ~ 

~: 
1:1 .. 
Ii : 

• 
' .. 
' ,.o " 

b) 

Isotropic cylinder 

~ --
~-,,. ...... 

.......... --.. ... 
d) 

Fig.13 a-d Fourier analysis of the buckling modes obtained wit.h a finite element model. 

the analysis are reported in Fig. 11. The eigenvalue 
problem yields a single buckling load associated to 
axisymmetric modes with short axial wavelength 
for fiber orientation angles between 22.s· and 
45°wbile for o angles in the r&nge between o· and 
22.s· the buckling modes become asymmetric. Fig. 
11 shows that. the optima.I stacking sequence in 
terms of buckling load is reached for an a value 
a.round 23° but. it. must. be noted that in this region 
several different. modes (both axisymmet.ric and 
aaymmetric) correspond to almost equal buckling 
loads. Therefore a higher imperfection sensitivity is 
expected because of the nonlinear interaction of 
these modes. 

A three dimensional map of the normalized 
eigenvalues relev&nt to various modes is reported in 
Fig. 12a.b for an angle-ply ( ±45 ')s and a cross-ply 
(0" /90")5 stacking sequence. It is evident bow in 
both of them a single critical mode is well localized. 
On the contrary, a quasi-isotropic cylinder with the 
stacking sequence (45°/-45°/0°/90°}s shows various 
simultaneous buckling mode in a faahion very 
simiw to the isotropic cylinder (Fig.12c,d). In both 
tbeee figures the typical \·alley corresponding to the 
Koiter circle is dearly shown. 

This characteristic can be very important in 
determining the imperfection sensitivity of each 
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laminated geometry. In fact it is known that some 
composite cylinders may be as imperfection 
sensitive as an isotropic cylinder [13] and the quasi 
isotropic lamination geometry is expected. to be 
very imperfection sensitive. 

Finite element results 

It is known that the actual buckling mode can 
be different from that obtained. analytically with a 
single mode analysis mainly because of the coupling 
of several modes. For this reason and for 
comparison purposes, the same problem has been 
studied also using a finite element model. After 
having verified. that the results are very similar in 
terms of buckling loads, the attention has been 
focused mainly on the shape of the eigenmodes. To 
compare with the theoretical results, a Fourier 
analysis was performed on the finite element 
eigenmodes. The plots in terms of Fourier 
coefficients are reported in Fig. 13a-d. In particular. 
Fig. 13a.b are relevant to the angle-ply ( ±45.) and 
cross-ply cylinders respectively. It is clear that the 
same buckling modes identified with the theoretical 
model have been picked up. The dominant mode 
with highest Fourier coefficient for the cross-ply 
cylinder (Fig. 13a) includes 6 axial half waves and 
13 circumferential full waves while the dominant 
mode for the angle-ply cylinder is axisymmetric 
with 13 axial half-waves. In Fig. 13c,d the results 
of similar analyses for the quasi-isotropic cylinder 
and for an equivalent isotropic steel cylinder are 
reported. It is evident that the distribution of the 

Appendix 

The operators have the following form 

act.ive modes for the quasi-isotropic composite 
cylinder includes much more modes than the two 
previously examined. composite configurations and 
is very similar to the isotropic.· · · 

The research will include the ~nalysis of single 
imperfection modes and their combinations on the 
buckling load. The choice of the imperfect.ion 
modes will be also suggested. by the statistical 
imperfection analysis performed on each series of 
nominally identical cylinders. Both commercially 
available programs [14] and in house packages [15] 
will be used for this study. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A research project aiming at improving the 
knowledge of the buckling behaviour of composite 
shell structures has been presented. The 
experimental programme has been described and 
the first test results obtained for axially compressed 
composite cylinders made with a cross-ply stacking 
sequence have been presented. Geometrical 
imperfections have been extensively analysed using 
statistical methods in order to quantify their effect 
on buckling strength. The analytical· procedure 
derived to analyse the buckling and post-buckling 
of the cylinders has been summarized and the 
available results have been compared to finite 
element solutions. The research will include other 
stacking sequences and loading cases such as 

torsion and combination of axial load with torsion. 

L1(.) = A;, (.),xxx.x + 2 ( Af:i + ! A:e) (.),xxyy + Af1U•yyyy 

L,(.) = s;1 (.),xxxx + ( B!1 + e;,) (.),xxyy + B!2 (.),yyyy + h (.),xx 

L3(.) = Dt1 (.),xxxx + 2 ( D!, + 2 o:6)(.),xxyy + D;,(. ),yyyy 

L4 (H.K)= H,xxK,yy - 2 H,xy K,xy + H,yyK,xx 

A(m.n) = A;:i( ¥>4 + 2 ( Aj, + 1 A:e><Wfl + AjJ ( n:>4 

8(m,n) = a;. ( T)4+ ( Bj1 + s;:i) ( w):i + Bt:i( 1>4 

o(m,n) = or. ( ¥> 4 + 2 ( of, + 2 o:e ) ( W)2 + o;:! ( n:>4 
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